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Abstract: In recent decades, remanufacturing is perceived to be an environmentally friendly option
due to the reduced consumption of materials, energy etc. It should be noted that whether the
remanufacturing operations are undertaken by the original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) or
outsourced to the remanufacturers, given the size and the growth of remanufactured products,
many OEMs intend to fend off the potential cannibalization of new products sales through
differentiating their quality levels from those of remanufactured ones by launching upgraded versions.
To understand whether and how the product upgrading strategy impacts on optimal outcomes in
the context of the remanufacturing operations undertaken by OEMs or third-party remanufacturers
(TPRs), in this paper, we develop two models that highlight the OEM’s product upgrading strategy
under the scenarios where (1) the OEM owns its remanufacturing operations in-house (Model O)
or (2) remanufacturing operations are undertaken by a TPR (Model T). Among other results,
we find that, from an economic performance perspective, it is more beneficial for the OEM to perform
remanufacturing operations in-house; however, from an environmental sustainability perspective,
such behavior is not always good for our environment. In particular, when the level of product
upgrading is pronounced, the remanufacturing operations undertaken by the OEM are always
detrimental to our environment, due to indulging in remanufacturing, as seen in Model O.

Keywords: sustainability; environmental impacts; product upgrading; remanufacturing; game theory

1. Introduction

The global business community has recently experienced a dramatic increase of interest in
sustainability issues [1]. For example, we have seen the fact that many original equipment manufacturers
(OEMs) have created business models where remanufacturing is an essential part. After receiving a
contract from the US Army for the remanufacturing of 222 CH-47 helicopters, 13 CH-47F helicopters,
and six new CH-47F helicopters, in May 2017, Boeing was awarded a $488 million contract to
remanufacture AH-64 Apache attack helicopters for the United Kingdom [2]. It is estimated that
the remanufacturing industry contributes about £2.4 billion per year to the British economy. Also,
it could be increased to £5.6 billion in 2020 with appropriate support [3]. Furthermore, a rough
assessment of resource impact suggests that remanufacturing also saves more than 800,000 tons of
CO2 emissions per annum [4].

Although remanufacturing may be accompanied with a profitable and/or green environment
reputation, incorporating remanufacturing into existing business models may lead to the serious
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cannibalization of new products sales. According to the results of auctions, consumers usually
underestimate the price of the remanufactured product by 15.3% lower compared to new products [5].
Furthermore, many consumers usually associate the lower prices for remanufactured items with
the OEM brand [6]; such behavior creates an even more difficult challenge for OEMs to engage
with remanufacturing operations directly. Undoubtedly, the potential for the cannibalization of new
product sales by remanufacturing is a central issue for OEMs when they consider the integration of
remanufacturing operations into their existing business models [5].

As a result, on the other hand, we can also observe a surge of activity where many other OEMs do
not choose to remanufacture their products, but they outsource it to the third-party remanufacturers
(TPRs) [7]. In practice, TPRs have built $100+ million per year in remanufacturing businesses [8].
According to a survey from the US remanufacturing industry, OEMs only accounted for a small fraction
(about 6%) of the total firms that have integrated remanufacturing operations [9]. Similar cases have
also appeared in developing countries. For example, in 2008, the pilot program for automobile parts
remanufacturing entered into effect in the China market. In this program, besides several OEMs, many
TPRs have been supported by the China National Development and Reform Commission to engage in
remanufacturing for auto parts [10]. Obviously, cannibalization may become even fiercer when the
OEM confronts remanufacturing from TPRs due to their remanufacturing operations not being under
the control of the OEM.

Whether the remanufacturing operations are undertaken by the OEMs or outsourced to the
remanufacturers, given the size and the growth of remanufactured products, many OEMs intend
to fend off the potential cannibalization of new products sales through differentiating their quality
levels from remanufactured ones by launching upgraded versions [11]. More specifically, many
OEMs usually reduce the value of remanufactured units by often releasing newer versions that are
incompatible or only partially compatible with old versions. For example, as many auto repair shops
engage in remanufacturing operations, the revenue from remanufacturing has grown year by year,
and remanufactured auto parts are becoming more competitive substitutes for new auto parts. To deal
with the potential for cannibalization from remanufactured vehicles, Dodge continues its commercial
vehicle market offensive with a barrage of product enhancements that will deliver enhanced capability,
power, and safety to commercial customers—“With strategic upgrades, we will continue to enhance our
commercial vehicle lineup to better serve the needs of our business customers” said Scott Kunselman,
Vice President—Dodge Truck, Chrysler LLC [12]. Similarly, Xerox and Kodak have reduced the
purchase behavior for remanufactured photocopier equipment by designing their photocopiers and
micrographic equipment with more functions [13].

Is the product upgrading strategy impacts delivering optimal outcomes in the context of the
remanufacturing operations that are undertaken by OEMs or TPRs, and how? From an economic
perspective, intuitively, product upgrading strategies seemingly reduce the cannibalization of
new products and beneficial for OEMs. From the environmental sustainability angle, however,
the implications of product upgrading decisions are not clear. To understand this fundamental
question, in this paper, we develop two models that highlight the OEM’s product upgrading
strategy under the scenarios of (1) all remanufactured products are provided by the OEM (Model O);
or (2) remanufacturing operations are undertaken by a TPR (Model T). Using both models, we strive
to answer the following questions:

(1) Is there any difference in the incentive of product upgrading between Model O and T?
(2) From the economic perspective, which strategy is more beneficial for OEM and TPR?
(3) From a sustainability perspective, which strategy is more beneficial for our environment?
(4) Lastly, what is the role of the product upgrading strategy in shaping optimal decisions?

We find that, to deal with cannibalization from remanufactured products, the OEM has a higher
incentive for product upgrading in Model T than in Model O. This difference would lead the OEM to
provide more remanufactured products in Model T. More importantly, indulging on remanufacturing
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is not always good for our environment. In particular, our analysis further reveals that, when the level
of product upgrading is pronounced, the OEM undertakes remanufacturing operations that are always
detrimental to our environment. On the other hand, from an economic performance perspective,
we demonstrate that outsourcing remanufacturing operations to TPRs is always detrimental to
the OEM.

This paper therefore has a twofold contribution. On the one hand, although the implications
of remanufacturing operations on sustainable issues have been well studied (see, e.g., [14–17]),
whether and how product upgrading strategies impact on sustainable issues is not clear. As such,
we complement this stream of literature by allowing the OEM to have the flexibility to upgrade
its products under different scenarios of remanufacturing, respectively. On the other hand, even
though numerous researchers have highlighted product upgrade strategies under various settings,
(see, e.g., [18–20]), the role that the product upgrading strategy of the OEMs plays in shaping
equilibrium decisions of remanufacturing operations is not all clear. We thus extend them to consider
cases that highlight how products upgrade strategies impact on the optimal strategy’s choice under
the remanufacturing operations that are undertaken by the OEMs and/or TPRs, respectively.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we review the related literature,
and in Section 3, we provide the model framework for both scenarios. Section 4 then demonstrates how
the product upgrading strategy impacts on the optimal strategies choice under the remanufacturing
operations undertaken by the OEMs and/or TPRs, and presents the main results; subsequently,
we illustrate our major results with a numerical example in Section 4. Last, we conclude our work and
provide future research directions in Section 6.

2. Literature Review

Accompanied with a profitable and/or green environment reputation, remanufacturing is
increasingly being recognized among more researchers. In particular, motivated by the fact that the
disposable camera is a product where the firm benefits from the cost reduction, while charging full price
for the remanufactured product, Ferrer and Swaminathan [14] study a firm that makes new products
in the first period and uses returned cores to offer remanufactured products, along with new products,
in future periods. However, Yan et al. [15] complement the former by considering both economic
and environmental issues related to different channels structures for marketing remanufactured
products. Subsequently, Zhu et al. [16], based on the influence of customer bargaining behavior, study
several different scenarios of centralized decision-making, decentralized decision-making, and contract
coordination, using Stackelberg game theory. More recently, Yan et al. [17] pay their attention on the
question of whether OEMs should also outsource their reverse channels to third-party remanufacturers
when outsourcing remanufacturing and reveal that the OEM conducting take-back operations itself can
achieve the overall better outcomes for all economic, social, and environmental situations. In addition,
Fera et al. [21,22] develop several cost models for additive manufacturing and propose the additive
manufacturing as a potential technologic answer to the remanufacturing issues. As mentioned earlier,
although the implications of remanufacturing operations on sustainable issues have been well studied
in the above literature, whether and how product upgrading strategies impact on sustainable issues
is not clear. In this paper, we complement this stream of literature by allowing the OEM to have the
flexibility to upgrade its products under different scenarios of remanufacturing, respectively. As such,
we complement this stream of literature by allowing the OEM to have the flexibility to upgrade its
products under different scenarios of remanufacturing, respectively.

The second stream of literature relevant to this paper is on product upgrading strategies.
In particular, Banerjee and Soberman [18] intend to focus on how a firm’s product development
capability affects the launch strategy for a durable product that is sequentially improved over time in
a market where consumers have heterogeneous valuations for quality and show that firms’ launch
strategies are affected by the degree to which consumers think ahead. Conversely, Klastorin et al. [19]
develop a game theory model that examines the effect of a firm’s preannouncement of its product
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development, and show that, under some conditions, the innovator firm can benefit by preannouncing
its product and giving the imitator firm additional time to differentiate its product. Xiong et al. [20]
establish a two-period model in which a monopolistic manufacturer sells new durable products
directly to end consumers in both periods, while a third-party entrant operates a reverse channel by
selling used products in the secondary market, and they find that when upgrades are typically small
or moderate, the upgrading of new products can increase a third-party entrant’s profitability in the
secondary market. We refer the interested reader to Adams et al. [23] for a more detailed review on
product innovation strategies. Even though the above literature has highlighted product upgrade
strategies under various settings, the role that the product upgrading strategy of the OEMs plays in
shaping equilibrium decisions of remanufacturing operations is not all clear. We thus extend them to
consider cases that highlight how products upgrade strategies impact on the optimal strategy’s choice
under the remanufacturing operations that are undertaken by the OEMs and/or TPRs, respectively.

Our work is particularly relevant to Li et al. [24]; using a stylized model of endogenous product
quality improvement and remanufacturing, the authors find that the main driver of the contradicting
results is a change in manufacturing costs that is caused by improving the product quality. However,
we differentiate from them in several pronounced aspects: First, based on the observations from
current practice that, in the USA remanufacturing market, only 6% remanufacturers were OEMs [9],
and we allowed the OEM the flexibility of outsourcing its remanufacturing to TPRs. Second, our aim
and model setting are quite different. For example, besides highlighting the effects of product quality
improvement on the OEM’s remanufacturing efforts, we extend them to address the role that the
product upgrading strategy of the OEMs plays in shaping profits or sustainability issues in the context
of the remanufacturing operations undertaken by TPRs. Finally, our analysis reveals that, in contrast
to the economic performance, if the level of product upgrading is pronounced, the action of the OEM
undertaking remanufacturing operations is always detrimental to our environment.

3. Problem Setting and Modeling

We considered an OEM that distributes all new products but has the flexibility of remanufacturing
all cores in-house (Model O) or outsourcing them to an independent TPR (Model T). As with prior
studies by Savaskan et al. [25] and Ferrer and Swaminathan [26], we assumed that in our both models,
all cores for remanufacturing are obtained from new products in the market; that is, any given unit has
only two lives: one as a new product and one as a remanufactured product.

Since the decisions around introducing a new version require significant lead times, we followed
Li et al. [24] and Atasu and Souza [27] and assumed that the sequence starts in Stage 1 with the
OEM deciding whether to introduce a new upgraded version. Both parties then choose their optimal
responses in marketing: the OEM first announces its license fees for remanufacturing ( f ) to the
independent TPR, who responds by announcing the optimal quantities of remanufactured products
(qr). Meanwhile, the OEM chooses the optimal number of units of new products (qn) that would be
sold in the same market.

Please note that, as with Li et al. [24] and Atasu and Souza [27], in our both models, the OEM
can take the strategic decision of whether to provide the upgraded version for new products.
More specifically, if the OEM does not invest into research and development (R&D), it would remain
with the existing generation of new products. If the OEM invests into R&D, then the upgraded version
with improved quality will be available in the market. As in prior studies of Banker et al. [28] and
Albert et al. [29], we modeled the content differentiation between the upgraded version and the existing
version with vertical differentiation of quality and assumed that, if the OEM introduces the upgraded
version, it increases the customers’ valuation of the existing model by a factor θ = 1 + δ, where δ > 0
represents the degree of content differentiation between the upgraded version and the existing version
(where the quality is normalized to 1 [11]).

Suppose that the investment cost function that is associated with the R&D output is a convex cost
function of K(θ − 1)2/2. Similar forms of response functions have been widely used in the literature
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for investments in R&D and in quality improvement (see, e.g., Atasu and Souza [27], Vives [30],
and Yin et al. [11]). Obviously, if no new version is released, i.e., the OEM remains with the existing
products; that is, θ = 1, then no investment is required. To enable a focus on the difference of the
costs with manufacturing and remanufacturing characteristics, as in Xiong et al. [7] and Zou et al. [31],
we assumed that the manufacturing cost of the new product is cn, and that the remanufacturing cost
is cr. Please note that, since remanufacturing is usually accompanied with a lower cost than that of
manufacturing [7], as with Yin et al. [11], we further assumed that making a remanufactured product
is less costly than producing a new one, as per Yan et al. [15]; cn = c > cr = 0.

To capture the fact that consumers’ willingness to pay for most products are different, consistent
with Ferrer and Swaminathan [26], we used the parameter vn to represent a consumer’s valuation
of the services provided by an existing product, which is distributed uniformly between 0 and 1.
Like Xiong et al. [7], Yin et al. [11] and Zou et al. [31], the net utility of the consumer with type vn that
derives from a new product depends on their valuation and the price; that is, Un = θvn − pn. Please
note that we used the parameter θ = 1 + δ to represent the degree of difference between the existing
and upgraded versions (i.e., δ ≥ 0).

In stage 2, all new and remanufactured products were available in the same market. To reflect the
fact that there is a cannibalization of new product sales by remanufactured ones, as per Yan et al. [15]
and Debo et al. [32], the primary consumer will value-discount the remanufactured product as a
fraction k(0 ≤ k ≤ 1) of the willingness to pay for the new one, that is, kvn. Given the willingness to
pay for the remanufactured products, the net utility of the consumer with type vn is Ur = kvn − pr.
Based on the above two willingness-to-pay functions, we can obtain the inverse demand functions
as follows:

pn = θ(1− qn)− kqr,
pr = k(1− qn − qr).

(1)

The details of all parameters are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Parameters in both models.

Notation Definition

cn/cr The production cost of the new/remanufactured products
K The cost scaling parameter for product upgrading
θ The degree of difference between the existing and upgraded versions
k The consumer value-discount for remanufactured products
f The license fees charged to the independent TPR

cn/cr The production cost of the new/remanufactured products
qi

n/qi
r The quantity of new/remanufactured products in Model j ∈ {O, T}

π
j
i

The profit of player i ∈ {o, t} under Model j
ej The environmental impacts in Model j

3.1. Model O

We used π
j
i to represent the profit of player i ∈ {o, t} under Model j ∈ {O, T}, where the subscript

i ∈ {o, t} refers to the players of OEM and TPR, while the superscript j ∈ {O, T} denotes Models O
and T, respectively. Since all new and remanufactured products are provided by the OEM in Model
T, then the sequence of events is as follows: the OEM first decides on whether to introduce a new
upgraded version, and then determines the optimal quantities of new and remanufactured products
(qn and qr).

Based on the inverse demand functions in Equation (1), then the OEM’s problem in Model O can
be written as:

max
qn ,qr

πO
o (θ, qn, qr) = (pn − c)qn + prqr − K(θ − 1)2/2 (2)
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where the first two terms are the OEM’s profit from selling new and remanufactured products,
respectively, while the last term is the potential cost for product upgrading. Solving the first-order
condition (FOCs) of (2), we can obtain the optimal units of the new and remanufactured products,
i.e., qO∗

n and qO∗
r , respectively.

To analyze the role played by product upgrading, we should compare the OEM’s profit under
the scenario with product upgrading (or no product innovation). It is noted that this comparison
would lead a threshold K < KO, below which the OEM would release a new version of the product.
All equilibrium decisions and profits are listed in Table 1 (For clarity, all proofs are provided in the
Appendix A).

3.2. Model T

In Model T, the OEM would distribute all new products, while it outsources the remanufacturing
operations to the TPR; as such, the OEM’s and the TPR’s problems are:

max
qn

πT
o ( f , q∗n, q∗r ) = (pn − c)q∗n + f q∗r − K(θ − 1)2/2

max
qr

πT
t ( f , q∗n, q∗r ) = (pr − f )q∗r

(3)

Solving the first-order condition of (3) yields optimal quantities of both products (i.e., qT∗
n and qT∗

r ).
Substituting them into the profits of the OEM, we can then rewrite the OEM’s problems as follows:

max
f

πT
o ( f , q∗n, q∗r ) = (pn − c)q∗n + f ∗q∗r − K(θ − 1)2/2 (4)

Solving the first-order condition of (4) yields optimal patent license fees ( f ∗) that are charged to
the TPR. As before, to analyze the role played by product upgrading, we need to compare the OEM’s
profit under a scenario of product upgrading with that of no product upgrading. This would lead
another threshold, K < KT , below which the OEM would release a new version of the product (see,
Table 2.)

Table 2. Equilibrium decisions and profits.

Remanufacturing undertaken by OEM (Model O)

Optimal decisions: qO∗
n = θ−k−c

2(θ−k) , qO∗
r = θ−k

2c ;

Optimal profits: πO∗
o = θ2+c2+2θc−2θc−θk

4(θ−k) − K(θ − 1)2/2

Threshold value of K: KO = θ+k2−θk−k−c2

2(θ−1)(θ−k)(1−k)

Remanufacturing undertaken by TPR (Model T)

Optimal decisions: qT∗
n = 8θ2−8θc−3θk+ck

16θ2−6kθ
, qT∗

r = 8θ−3k
2c , f = 8θ2−3θk−ck

2θ(8θ−3k)k ;

Optimal profits: πT∗
o = 8θ3−16θ2c−3θ2k+8θc2+6θkc+kc2

4θ(8θ−3k) − K(θ − 1)2/2; πT∗
t = 4c2k

4(8θ−3k)2

Threshold value of K: KT = 64θ2−24θ2k−64θc2+9θk2−8θc2k−24θk−8c2k+3c2k2

2θ(θ−1)(8θ−3k)(8−3k)

4. Analysis

In this section, we intend to answer the question posed at the beginning of this paper: the role
that the product upgrading strategy of the OEMs plays in shaping profits or sustainability issues in
the context of the remanufacturing operations undertaken by OEMs or TPRs, respectively. To do so,
we first addressed the differences in optimal decisions between the two models. We then addressed the
differences in the incentives of product upgrading under both models. Subsequently, we highlighted
the differences in economic performance and environment sustainability. Lastly, we focused on the role
that the product upgrading strategy plays in shaping economic performance and environment stability.
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4.1. Comparison of Optimal Decisions

In this subsection, by comparing the optimal decisions listed in Table 1, we obtained the following
proposition that highlight the differences in the optimal decisions between the two models.

Proposition 1. The optimal units of new (remanufactured) products in Model O are always lower (higher) than
that in Model T; that is, qO

n < qT
n ( qO

r > qT
r ).

Please note that both products are available from the OEM in Model O. Conversely, in Model
T, all remanufactured products are provided by the TPR, while new products are distributed by the
OEM. As a result, the OEM is more likely to distribute greater quantities of remanufactured products
in Model O due to the following two reasons: First, when the TPR is endogenized, the classic double
marginalization problem resurfaces, which leads to selling remanufactured products in Model O being
more profitable for the OEM than that of wholesaling them to the TPR. As a result, the OEM would
care less about the potential cannibalization of new products sales and provide greater quantities
of remanufactured products in Model O, though the higher units of remanufactured products can
cannibalize the sales of new products. On the other hand, in Model T, those new products are
distributed by the OEM directly, while all remanufactured products are available from the TPR.
This would lead the marginal revenue from the remanufactured product to be relative lower than that
from selling new products. As such, in Model T, the OEM would be likely to choose relatively higher
quantities for new products, which would limit the units of remanufactured products that are sold by
TPR and reduces cannibalization from the remanufactured ones.

Similarly, regarding the quantities of new products in Model O being higher than those in Model
T, we can interpret them as follows. As mentioned earlier, the quantity of remanufactured in Model O
is higher than that in Model T. This means that the new product’s potential market is relative lower
in Model O than that in Model T. As such, as Proposition 1 shows, compared to Model T, the OEM
provides less new products in Model O.

4.2. Comparison of Incentives in Product Upgrading

In this subsection, we now move to an analysis of the role that the product upgrading strategy
of the OEMs plays in the context of the remanufacturing operations that are undertaken by OEMs or
TPRs. Said differently, by comparing the optimal decisions listed in Table 1, we can summarize the
differences in the incentive of product upgrading under both models as follows.

Proposition 2. The OEM always has a higher incentive to release a new version when outsourcing the
remanufacturing operations to the TPR; that is, KO < KT .

Proposition 2 reveals that, compared to Model O, the OEM has a higher incentive to upgrade
products when outsourcing the remanufacturing operations to the TPR. This can be interpreted as
follows. Since the TPR is an independent member that maximizes profits from remanufacturing only,
the potential for the cannibalization of new products becomes a concern under the scenario of the
remanufacturing outsourcing [33]. As a result, the OEM sees the competition of the remanufactured
products from the TPR as a fierce battle; to maximize its own profit, the OEM has a higher incentive to
invest into R&D to differentiate its new products from those of remanufactured ones and restores the
its monopolistic premium.

Proposition 2 reveals an important phenomenon: the incentive of product upgrading in Model T
is always higher than that in Model O. That is, there is an “escape competition” effect for the OEM
facing competitive pressure from the TPR, an argument that is supported by Arrow [34], who suggests
that an innovator is likely to protect their property rights by further innovation, as this allows them to
“escape” the negative effects of competition and gives them an additional monopoly profit. However,
Proposition 2, it should be noted, differs from the findings of [34], and a great difference is that, rather
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than highlighting the competition between new products, we focus on the OEM’s R&D incentives
under the potential cannibalization of new products from remanufactured ones.

4.3. Comparison of Economic Performance

In this subsection, we now pay attention to the differences in economic performance between
the two models. More specifically, we intend to answer the question, from the economic perspective,
of which strategy is more beneficial for the OEM, as follows.

Proposition 3. Outsourcing remanufacturing operations to the TPR is always detrimental to OEM; that is,
πT∗

o < πO∗
o .

Proposition 3 is quite consistent with the traditional wisdom that remanufacturing operations
undertaken by the TPR are usually detrimental to the OEM [35]. The underlying intuition behind
this is as follows. In Model O, both products are distributed by the OEM, conversely, in Model T,
all remanufactured products are provided by the TPR, while the new products are distributed by the
OEM. As a result, the OEM benefits less in Model T because it is the monopoly supplier under Model
O, but it has to compete with those remanufactured units from the TPR in Model T. Put differently,
although the competition from the TPR induces the OEM’s sales volume of new products to be higher,
such behavior would reduce the marginal revenue per unit. In addition, furthermore, the benefits
from the sales volume of new products is not enough to “compensate” for the profit “loss”, due to the
decrease in marginal revenue per unit.

4.4. Comparison of Environmental Sustainability

In this subsection, we mainly focus on sustainability issues from an environmental perspective:
which model is more beneficial for our environment?

Although many methods can be used to measure environmental sustainability, (Life Cycle
Assessment) LCA is quite a common way to calculate the environmental impact of a strategy by
summing over all the life-cycle phases from raw material procurement to end of life [27,36]. A detailed
literature review on LCA techniques in the remanufacturing industry is available in [37,38]. Please note
that LCA is the “compilation and evaluation of the inputs, outputs, and the potential environmental
impacts of a product system throughout its life cycle”. Accordingly, as with Atasu and Souza [27] and
Liu et al. [39], we define en, eu, er, and ed as the impact of new product marking, usage, remanufacturing,
and disposal, respectively. Let eT/eO refer to the total environmental impact of Model T/O, respectively.
We can then summarize our key findings as follows.

Proposition 4. If u > u1, outsourcing the remanufacturing operations to the TPR is beneficial for our
environment (i.e., eO > eT); otherwise, the opposite is true.

Traditional wisdom suggests that remanufacturing conserves the raw materials, and that it
is good for our environment [7,15]. This logic, however, misses a key point: to obtain more
cores for remanufacturing, the OEM may overproduce new and/or remanufactured products.
In particular, compared to Model T, the OEM would distribute more quantities of both products; that is,
qO

n + qO
r > qT

n + qT
r . This would lead to a higher total environmental impact of use by consumers in

Model O. Additionally, the total environmental impact on remanufacturing is also higher in Model
O. When u < u1, these two environmental impacts are sufficient to “compensate” for environmental
impacts’ “loss” in production and disposal, which leads the total environmental impacts in Model O
to be higher than that in Model T; that is, eO > eT .

It should be noted that, Proposition 3 reveals that, compared to outsourcing remanufacturing
operations to the TPR, OEM can benefit more by undertaking such operations itself because the OEM is
more likely to produce greater quantities of remanufactured products in Model O (see, Proposition 1).
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In contrast, Proposition 4 shows that overincentivizing on remanufacturing is not always good for our
environment, an argument that is supported by Li et al. [9], who reveal that, from the perspective of
the environment, although remanufacturing is good on a per-unit basis, it may actually be harmful in
terms of total resource consumption. As mentioned earlier, it should be noted that our aim and model
setting are quite different. For example, they do not pay any attention to the question of how product
upgrade strategies impact on the optimal strategy choices under the remanufacturing operations
undertaken by TPRs.

This discordant in economic and sustainability objectives informs the managers that undertaking
the remanufacturing operations, but not outsourcing it, is the better choice if they just care about
the economic performance. Conversely, from the government policy maker’s perspective, the above
discordant in economic and sustainability objectives shows that outsourcing the remanufacturing
operations to the TPR is beneficial for our environment. In addition, the discordant in economic
and sustainability objectives further show that it is not necessary to incentivize the firm to
do remanufacturing.

4.5. The Role Played by the Product Upgrading Strategy

Our analysis has so far addressed the differences between the issues of the incentives, economic
performance, and environmental sustainability of product upgrading. Below, we extend our analysis
on the product upgrading decision by highlighting the role that the product upgrading strategy plays
in shaping them. In particular, we can summarize our key findings as follows.

Proposition 5. As the level of product upgrading increases, the difference of economic performance decreases,
while the difference of the environmental sustainability/incentive product upgrading increases.

An increase in the level of product upgrading means that the difference of new products from
those of remanufactured ones increases, which means that the increase of premium prices for new
products are faster than that of remanufactured ones. Furthermore, as Proposition 1 showed, the OEM
is more likely to distribute higher quantities of new products, but fewer units for remanufactured
products in Model T. As such, the difference of economic performance decreases with the level of
product upgrading, due to there being a faster increase in revenue from new products in Model T
(equaling to the price premium for a new version times its sales volume in Model T) than that in Model
O. Meanwhile, the OEM’s incentives in product upgrading between both models decrease, due to
more units of new products being distributed in Model T than that in Model O. Lastly, the difference
of environmental sustainability increases with the level of product upgrading, due to the higher
incentives of product upgrading in Model T.

5. Numerical Examples

We have addressed, so far, the role that the product upgrading strategy of the OEMs plays
in shaping profits or sustainability issues in the context of the remanufacturing operations from a
theoretical perspective. To gain a comprehensive review on variations in optimal decisions, we now
visualized our major results in numerical experiments.

Please note that, Esenduran [40] argued that the ratio of producing cost to market size at range
of [0.1, 0.5]. As prior research of Liu et al. [39], normalized the potential market size to 1 and
set c = 0.4. Since the consumer value-discount for remanufactured products usually varies from
45–90% [41,42], we also set k = 0.7 in this numerical experiment. In addition, to calculate the total
environmental impacts per product, we consider four life-cycle phases: production, use, disposal,
and remanufacturing. All parameters in this numerical experiments were similar to the case correspond
to the LCD industry setting in Liu et al. [39]; that is, we set in = 2073, iu = 853, ir = 600, id = 0.226
and id = 0.226, respectively. All figures are obtained from numerical experiments in MATLAB 2014.
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First, we pay our attention to the difference in equilibrium decisions between both models.
Based on Figure 1a, we found that, as Proposition 1 shows, the quantity of new products in Model
O is always lower than that in Model T; that is, qO

n < qT
n . Second, we further observed that as the

level of product upgrading increases, the difference of optimal quantities of new products between
both models increases. On the other hand, based on Figure 1b, we concluded that as in Proposition 1,
the optimal units of remanufactured products in Model O are always higher than those in Model
T; that is, qO

r > qT
r . Furthermore, the difference of optimal quantities of remanufactured products

between both models decreases with the level of product upgrading.
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We then move to the numerical experiments with the analysis of the role that the product
upgrading strategy of the OEMs plays in the context of the remanufacturing operations that are
undertaken by OEMs or TPRs. Figure 2 illustrates two important phenomena. First, as Proposition 2
shown, the incentive of releasing an upgraded version in Model O is always higher than that in Model
T, that is, KO < KT . In addition, the incentives of releasing an upgraded version in both models
increase with the degree of difference between the existing and upgraded versions. Said differently,
consistent with traditional wisdom, for any certain cost scaling of K, as the degree of difference between
the existing and upgraded versions (i.e., the efficiency of R&D investment) increases, the incentives of
releasing an upgraded version in both models increase.
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As the variation of the difference in economic performance between both models, Figure 3
illustrates two important phenomena (note that, consistent with prior research of Esenduran et al. [40],
Subramanian and Subramanyam [41], we also set k = 0.7 in this numerical experiments). First,
as Proposition 3 shown, the OEM’s profits in Model O are higher than that in Model T; i.e., πT∗

o < πO∗
o .

Second, as the level of product upgrading increases, the difference in profits between both models
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decreases. More specifically, although the OEM’s profits in both models increase with the level of
product upgrading, the increasing level of profits in Model T is faster than that in Model O.
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Last, we now illustrate the results in Proposition 4 with a numerical experiment. Based on Figure 4,
we can conclude that, there is a threshold u1, above which the environmental impacts of Model T is
always lower than that in Model O. Put differently, as Proposition 4 shows, iff u > u1, outsourcing the
remanufacturing operations to the TPR is beneficial for our environment (i.e., eO > eT). In addition,
the environmental impacts of both models increase with the degree of difference between the existing
and upgraded versions.
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6. Conclusions

Sustainability has recently experienced a dramatic increase in interest in recent decades [1].
Many managers have sought to integrate traditional operation management with sustainability issues,
such as environment and earth resource preservation. In practice, as an alternative to manufacturing
options, remanufacturing is generally perceived as a profitable and environmentally friendly option
for many products. Whether OEMs own remanufacturing or outsource it to TPRs, the days of ignoring
cannibalization problems and only focusing on the sale of new products are over for OEMs [39].
In practice, many OEMs intend to fend off the potential cannibalization of new product sales through
differentiating the quality levels between both products by frequently launching upgraded versions
for new products. For example, Xerox and Kodak reduce the possibility of purchase behavior for
remanufactured photocopier equipment by designing their photocopiers and micrographic equipment
with more functions. The product upgrading strategy is quite a common strategy that is used to deal
with cannibalization problems from used products [11].

To understand whether and how the product upgrading strategies impact on optimal outcomes in
the context of the remanufacturing operations undertaken by OEMs or TPRs, in this paper, we develop
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two models that highlight the OEM’s product upgrading strategy under the scenarios of (1) all
remanufactured products are provided by the OEM (Model O) or (2) remanufacturing operations are
undertaken by a TPR (Model T). Using these two models, we intend to address the following research
question: Is there any difference in the incentive of product upgrading between Models O and T?
From an economic perspective, which strategy is more beneficial for the OEM and TPR? From the
sustainability perspective, which strategy is more beneficial for our environment? Lastly, what is the
role that the product upgrading strategy plays in shaping on optimal decisions?

We find that outsourcing remanufacturing operations to TPRs is always detrimental to the OEM.
Our analysis further reveals that, to deal with cannibalization problems from remanufactured products,
the OEM has a higher incentive for product upgrading in Model T than that in Model O. In other words,
the OEM has a higher tolerance for remanufacturing operations in Model O than that in Model T.
Contrary to conventional wisdom, we demonstrate that such indulgent behavior for remanufacturing is
not always good for our environment. In particular, we find that when the level of product upgrading
is pronounced, the OEM undertakes remanufacturing operations that are always detrimental to
our environment.

Future research will extend this paper in several directions. First, our both models are developed
from operations management perspective and revealed that there is the discordancy in economic
and sustainability objectives. The future literature can solve such contrasting results by jointly
considering the effects of different firm strategic and organizational orientations (see, e.g., Ardito and
Dangelico [42]). Second, we assume that the OEM is the monopoly supplier for making new and
remanufactured products. However, in reality, it must compete with other agents in new and/or
remanufactured markets. Third, our models assume that all decisions are analyzed in a single-period
model, and although this is common in the literature of remanufacturing (see, e.g., Xiong et al. [7],
Yan et al. [15], Savaskan et al. [25], and Liu et al. [39]), differentiating long-term decisions (product
upgrading) from those of short-term decisions (i.e., remanufacturing operations) in multi-period
models is a laudatory task. Finally, given our focus on sustainability issues, we have abstracted away
other factors, including power structures, government policies, and asymmetric information. It will be
interesting to see whether our results still hold under the relaxation of these assumptions.
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Appendix A. Technical Analysis for both Models

Appendix A.1. Analysis of Model O

Plugging Equation (1) into Equation (2), the OEM’s profits in Model O can be rewritten as follows.

max
qn ,qr

πO
o (θ, qn, qr) = (θ(1− qn)− kqr − c)qn + k(1− qn − qr)qr − K(θ − 1)2/2

Solving the FOCs of above equation, we can obtain that

qO∗
n =

θ − k− c
2(θ − k)

and qO∗
r =

θ − k
2c

.
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Plugging above optimal quantities into the OEM’s profit, we can obtain that

πO∗
o =

θ2 + c2 + 2θc− 2θc− θk
4(θ − k)

− K(θ − 1)2/2

Clearly, the manufacturer prefers θ = 1 + δ over θ = 1 + δ if K < KO, the opposite is
true otherwise.

Where KO = θ+k2−θk−k−c2

2(θ−1)(θ−k)(1−k) satisfies πO∗
o (θ = 1) = πO∗

o (θ = 1 + δ). All equilibrium decisions
and profits under Model O are presented in Table 1.

Appendix A.2. Analysis of Model T

Plugging Equation (1) into Equation (3), we can rewrite the OEM’s and the TPR’s profits in Model
T as

max
qn

πT
o ( f , q∗n, q∗r ) = (θ(1− qn)− kqr − c)q∗n + f q∗r − K(θ − 1)2/2

max
qr

πT
t ( f , q∗n, q∗r ) = (k(1− qn − qr)− f )q∗r

Solving the FOCs of above Equations with qn and qr yields

qn =
2θ − k + f − 2c

4θ − k
, qr =

ck + kθ − 2θ f
k(4θ − k)

Plugging qT∗
n and qT∗

r into the OEM’s profit and solving FOC with f to get f ∗ = 8θ2−3θk−ck
2θ(8θ−3k)k .

Plugging above optimal decisions into the OEM’s profit, we can obtain that

πT∗
o =

8θ3 − 16θ2c− 3θ2k + 8θc2 + 6θkc + kc2

4θ(8θ − 3k)
− K(θ − 1)2/2

Clearly, the manufacturer prefers θ = 1 + δ over θ = 1 + δ if K < KT , the opposite is
true otherwise.

Where KT = 64θ2−24θ2k−64θc2+9θk2−8θc2k−24θk−8c2k+3c2k2

2θ(θ−1)(8θ−3k)(8−3k) satisfies πT∗
o (θ = 1) = πT∗

o (θ = 1 + δ).
All equilibrium decisions and profits under Model T are presented in Table 1.

Appendix B. Proofs

Appendix B.1. Proof of Proposition 1

To prove qO
n < qT

n , we have to show that qT
n − qO

n = ck(6θ−k)
2θ(8θ−3k)(θ−k) > 0. This is true for any

θ ≥ 1 > k > 0. That is to say, qO
n < qT

n is always holds.
To prove qO

r > qT
r , we have to show that qO

r − qT
r = c(k+4θ)

2(θ−k)(8θ−3k) > 0. This is true for any

θ ≥ 1 > k > 0. That is to say, qO
r > qT

r is always holds.

Appendix B.2. Proof of Proposition 2

To prove KO < KT , we have to show that KT − KO = c2k(32θ2+32θ−36kθ+8k−11k2+3k3−11θk2+8kθ2)
2θ(θ−1)(θ−k)(k−1)(8θ−3k)(3k−8) .

Since, (k− 1) < 0, (3k− 8) < 0, but the rest of the items are all greater than zero for any θ ≥ 1 > k > 0,
KO < KT is always holds.

Appendix B.3. Proof of Proposition 3

To prove πT∗
o < πO∗

o , we have to show that πO∗
o − πT∗

o = c2k(4u+k)
4(u−k)u(8u−3k) > 0.

This is true for any θ ≥ 1 > k > 0. That is to say, for any θ ≥ 1 > k > 0, πT∗
o < πO∗

o is
always holds.
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Appendix B.4. Proof of Proposition 4

Following Atasu and Souza [27] and Liu et al. [39], we can obtain that e =

en + eu + er + ed = inqn + iu(qn + qr) + irqr + idqn, as a result, we can obtain

that eT = 8inθ2−8incθ−3inkθ+inck+8iuθ2−4iucθ−3iukθ+iuck+4ircθ+8idθ2−8idcθ−3idkθ+idck
16θ2−6ku ; eO =

iuθ−ink+inθ−inc−iuk+irc−idk+idθ−idc
2(θ−k) .

Solving eO − eT = 4iuθ2−6inkθ−5iukθ+irθk−6idkθ+ink2+iuk2+4irθ2+idk2

2cθ(3k−8θ)(θ−k) . We can obtain that θ1 =

(5iu+6id−ir+6in+
√

9i2u+44iuid+36i2d+44iuin+72idin+i2r+36i2n−26ir iu−28ir id−28ir in)k
8(iu+ir)

if θ > θ1, eO − eT > 0; otherwise,
the opposite is true. That is to say, as Proposition 4 shown, if θ > θ1, outsourcing the remanufacturing
operations to the TPR is beneficial for our environment (i.e., eO > eT); otherwise, the opposite is true.

Appendix B.5. Proof of Proposition 5

∂(πO∗
o −πT∗

o )
∂θ = c2k(22θk2+20θ2k−64θ3−3k3)

4(θ−k)2θ2(8θ−3k)2 . For any θ ≥ 1 > k > 0, we can obtain that ∂(πO∗
o −πT∗

o )
∂θ < 0.

That is to say, for any θ ≥ 1 > k > 0, as the level of product upgrading increases, the difference of
economic performance decreases.

∂(KT − KO)

∂θ
=

c2k

 176θk2 + 160kθ2 − 512θ3 − 24k3 − 194θk3 − 204θ2k2 − 9k5

+128kθ3 + 512θ4 + 18k5θ − 132k4θ2 + 338k3θ3 + 512θ5

−352θ4k2 + 128kθ5 + 33k4 − 1280kθ4 + 616k2θ3 + 86k3θ2


(θ − 1)2(θ − k)2(1− k)θ2(8θ − 3k)2(3k− 8)

Since, (3k − 8) < 0, but the rest of the items are all greater than zero for any θ ≥ 1 > k > 0,
∂(KT−KO)

∂θ < 0 is always holds.

∂(eO − eT)

∂θ
=

c

 32iuθ4 + 32irθ4 + 90ink2θ2 − 96inθ3k + 67iuk2θ2

−80iuθ3k− 23irk2θ2 + 16irθ3k + 90idk2θ2 − 96idθ3k
−22θink3 − 22θiuk3 − 22θidk3 + 3ink4 + 3iuk4 + 3idk4


2θ2(8θ − 3k)2(θ − k)2

We can obtain that θ1 =
(5iu+6id−ir+6in+

√
9i2u+44iuid+36i2d+44iuin+72idin+i2r+36i2n−26ir iu−28ir id−28ir in)k

8(iu+ir)
.

If θ < θ1, ∂(eO−eT)
∂θ < 0, while, θ > θ1, ∂(eO−eT)

∂θ > 0.
It should be noted that, as Proposition 4 show, if θ > θ1, eO − eT > 0; otherwise, the opposite is

true, that is to say, for any θ ≥ 1 > k > 0, as the level of product upgrading increases, the difference of
the environmental sustainability increases.
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